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Introduction

I would like to express my thanks to sexyhotwifey for taking the time out of her life
to do this AMA with Cuckold Chat. We all had a great time getting to spend the 
hour with her asking her about all kinds of stuff!

What follows is the transcript of a special one hour AMA (Ask Me Anything) event
held on [   ], 2020 with her in The Conversation Club Room of Cuckold Chat. 
Enjoy!

2021-04-02 20:59:54 Dr36 Ladies &Gents, it is my pleasure to announce and welcome the wife

who loves being a slut, @Sexyhotwifey! She will be doing an exclusive AMA with us for the next 

hour or so. Please join me in giving her a warm Cuckold Chat welcome, and ask her anything 

you'd like!

2021-04-02 21:00:17 Sexyhotwifey Hey everyone!

2021-04-02 21:00:25 Happycuck1 Welcome @Sexyhotwifey   *cheers emoji*

2021-04-02 21:00:26 Fat Thor Welcome to the community @Sexyhotwifey *cheers emoji*

2021-04-02 21:00:47 Sexyhotwifey thanks! It's nice to be here

2021-04-02 21:01:06 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey Open questions?  Might be better if you 

started by telling a bit about yourself.

2021-04-02 21:01:24 crberg1973 hello @Sexyhotwifey  and welcome to our little world

2021-04-02 21:01:33 Happycuck1 @crberg1973 *cheers emoji*
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2021-04-02 21:02:22 Thundrball

2021-04-02 21:02:30 Sexyhotwifey Ok. I'm a 31 year old mom of two. Married for over 10 years

and I'm relatively new to the lifestyle

2021-04-02 21:02:42 Dr36 @Sexyhotwifey so, I have a question! How did you first get started 

showing yourself off online? What was it like when you sent your first picture to the internet for 

all to see?

2021-04-02 21:02:43 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Hello and welcome!   Thank you for taking 

the time to play with us!

2021-04-02 21:02:57 manfromos hello to all

2021-04-02 21:02:58 TaylorFL How did you first hear abour it?

2021-04-02 21:02:59 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey How'd you get started in the lifestyle?

2021-04-02 21:03:18 Happycuck1 @manfromos *cheers emoji*

2021-04-02 21:03:39 TaylorFL about*

2021-04-02 21:04:31 manfromos @Sexyhotwifey Welcome and thank you for joining and 

sharing your lifestyle with us :-)

2021-04-02 21:04:40 Sexyhotwifey So I got started by posting a couple clips on Pornhub. My 

husband and I were having a couple drinks one night and he told me to open a model account. 

We were having fun so I did
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2021-04-02 21:05:04 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey and the world rejoiced for that decision!   

*bow emoji*

2021-04-02 21:05:20 Jakecuck0920 @Sexyhotwifey is there a difference to you between being a

slut and a whore?

2021-04-02 21:05:28 Sexyhotwifey My first pictures and videos were from the neck down so I 

felt pretty comfortable

2021-04-02 21:05:40 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey *drool emoji*

2021-04-02 21:06:30 Sexyhotwifey I think the first video I posted was one my husband had on 

his phone from when I was like 8 months pregnant, playing with a magic wand

2021-04-02 21:06:43 Nakedwife Hi! What do you most enjoy?

2021-04-02 21:06:43 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey   are there still links to those videos 

available by any chance ?

2021-04-02 21:06:44 Happycuck1 @HappyHotwife1  *total love emoji*   Thought this might 

be fun for you too

2021-04-02 21:06:49 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Do you feel like you are in control of things?

2021-04-02 21:07:04 HappyHotwife1 @Happycuck1 thank you

2021-04-02 21:07:13 Aresmars @HappyHotwife1 Welcome!

2021-04-02 21:07:21 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars in which way do you mean?
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2021-04-02 21:07:24 HappyHotwife1 @Aresmars hi there 😊

2021-04-02 21:07:33 Dani Playful @Sexyhotwifey Does it turn you on more because your 

husband likes you to play?

2021-04-02 21:07:46 Dr36 @Sexyhotwifey how many times have you played IRL so far?

2021-04-02 21:08:02 TaylorFL @Sexyhotwifey do you remember when you first heard 

about hotwifing/cuckolding?

2021-04-02 21:08:06 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey The whole thing....posting, sharing, etc.....   

Do you feel empowered or are you just "serving".....Does that make it more clear?

2021-04-02 21:08:22 Sexyhotwifey @Nakedwife I most enjoy just being able to have fun and 

the nice comments and compliments I receive

2021-04-02 21:08:43 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey expect to drown in those here!  We play 

nice!

2021-04-02 21:09:53 Sussexhotwife Hi, great pics

2021-04-02 21:10:01 Sexyhotwifey I definitely feel empowered. If you've seen any of my 

handjob videos you can I know that I have the power. Especially if you watch one of my first 

videos and compare it to recent vids

2021-04-02 21:10:14 Sexyhotwifey @Sussexhotwife Thank you!

2021-04-02 21:10:19 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey   speaking of compliments, you are a very 

beautiful woman, and you have great taste in heels .. are those christian louboutins i see you 

wearing ?
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2021-04-02 21:10:26 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey when was your first time

2021-04-02 21:10:41 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Great! I'm all for it!!

2021-04-02 21:11:05 Sussexhotwife My pleasure.

2021-04-02 21:11:08 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Sorry, we will likely learn about the various 

channels at end.    This is my first contact with you!   Thank you for the reply!  Empowered 

women rocks, and we are the niche that embraces that

2021-04-02 21:11:24 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey *thanks emoji*<3

2021-04-02 21:11:26 Sexyhotwifey I love making and sharing pics and vids. It's a freedom most 

people don't get

2021-04-02 21:11:59 Sussexhotwife I love sharing my wife's pics on here. It's very erotic

2021-04-02 21:12:04 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey everyone can do it....but to have the 

guts.....that takes Inner Goddess powers....  ;)

2021-04-02 21:12:23 Dani Playful @Sussexhotwife How do we find you videos?

2021-04-02 21:12:25 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars That's cool. If you decide to check it out, you'd 

better understand how far I've come lol

2021-04-02 21:12:27 Aresmars @crberg1973 is another example of a woman that has that 

super power!
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2021-04-02 21:12:37 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey My wife and I have briefly talked about 

doing something like that... Never a deep talk or too serious about it, but we're curious

2021-04-02 21:12:58 Sussexhotwife how did you get started snd is your partner ok with it

2021-04-02 21:13:12 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey I am sure many will be taking a look..... 

*megadrool emoji*

2021-04-02 21:13:30 Dr36 @Dani Playful At the end of the AMA, i'll be posting her links.

2021-04-02 21:13:34 Sexyhotwifey @Sussexhotwife It must be. My husband loves when I post 

things. It's really changed our sex life in a fantastic way

2021-04-02 21:13:37 Happycuck1 @HappyHotwife1  You really ought to say that out in the 

room my love. *lmao emoji*

2021-04-02 21:13:41 Sussexhotwife @Dani Playful only pics on the main site

2021-04-02 21:14:04 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Lol nice emoji!

2021-04-02 21:14:25 Dr36 @Sexyhotwifey do any of your friends and family know you do 

this?

2021-04-02 21:14:36 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Well, there is alot of that here......women 

like you are reason enough....I am dehydrated at the end of every day!   slow wink!

2021-04-02 21:14:45 Sussexhotwife My. Wife finds it very liberating to be shown to lots of guys.

2021-04-02 21:14:56 Aresmars @Sussexhotwife <3
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2021-04-02 21:15:20 Sussexhotwife She's gotten sexier and more adventurous as she's gotten 

older .. 51 now !!

2021-04-02 21:15:35 Aresmars @crberg1973 you know you are part of the drool factory 

also!   :-P  <3

2021-04-02 21:15:44 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt My first time with another guy besides my husband 

was March 13. A few weeks ago actually. My husband was the camera man. Which he always is 

lol

2021-04-02 21:16:02 manfromos my fiancee also loves to get attention, compliments...thats 

how we found this site actually. We were looking for a chat site with photo sharing option - we 

were not looking for cuckold or any particular themed site, but this one turned out to be the 

best fit for what we were looking for

2021-04-02 21:16:03 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Lucky bastard!   I am a little jealous!

2021-04-02 21:16:11 crberg1973 @Aresmars  / i just film ... she is the legend here .. but the 

sentiment is appreciated

2021-04-02 21:16:33 Sexyhotwifey @Sussexhotwife It is nice to be comfortable enough with 

yourself and your partner

2021-04-02 21:16:46 Aresmars @crberg1973 its takes a couple mate.....and the freedom 

and understanding.....sorry if you felt excluded

2021-04-02 21:17:05 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey wow that's hot, I am very close to getting my wife 

to do that how did it come about your idea or his?

2021-04-02 21:17:16 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey *clapping emoji*  cuckolding is a game for a

couple!  and its a GREAT game to play
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2021-04-02 21:17:21 lisalove Sexyhotwifey  I was my ladys camara man two months ago.  

I love the pics and videos I got

2021-04-02 21:17:40 Slowpoking @Sexyhotwifey Are you posting the video from your first 

time?

2021-04-02 21:17:51 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey   oh my .. a noob then / do tell.... where did 

you meet him ?

2021-04-02 21:17:59 Sexyhotwifey Yeah we found Reddit. Which is where Wicked found me 

and told me about this!

2021-04-02 21:18:00 Aresmars @Slowpoking there will be none of that unless she 

chooses....this is a chat room

2021-04-02 21:18:40 MysterMyst Hello

2021-04-02 21:18:45 MysterMyst @Sexyhotwifey

2021-04-02 21:18:48 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey     ahhh @wicked / i always refer to him as 

"superman" when i send him a private message

2021-04-02 21:18:56 Slowpoking @Aresmars Appreciate the reminder, but I wasn't asking her

to post here. Just whether she would post anywhere

2021-04-02 21:19:11 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 Met him online. I guess that's how people 

have to meet with this covid stuff

2021-04-02 21:19:15 Aresmars @Slowpoking those details are normally always shared at 

the end by @Dr36
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2021-04-02 21:19:19 MysterMyst What's your husbands favorite dress on you, 

@Sexyhotwifey ?

2021-04-02 21:19:37 Sexyhotwifey @MysterMyst Anything mini

2021-04-02 21:19:48 Slowpoking Sorry, I don't know what that means

2021-04-02 21:19:50 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey   is he a younger man, all muscular and 

chisled pretty face ?

2021-04-02 21:19:57 little dick @Aresmars cuckolding isnt really a game.

2021-04-02 21:20:00 cyr @Sexyhotwifey had you taken sexy pics before with your hubby, 

just for him?

2021-04-02 21:20:29 Aresmars @little dick game - fun - adventure - exploration.....use the 

word you prefer buddy....

2021-04-02 21:20:41 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 Yeah. We chatted last night for a while. He 

seems pretty great

2021-04-02 21:20:52 little dick @Aresmars agreed.

2021-04-02 21:21:08 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey bloody wont the lottery during covid.....

2021-04-02 21:21:32 Peterpeter101Hi

2021-04-02 21:21:34 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973  Younger, tall, black
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2021-04-02 21:21:51 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars 😂

2021-04-02 21:22:07 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey  against that fair white skin .. quite the 

contrast i would guess

2021-04-02 21:22:16 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey *bow emoji*   Sadly I am good and not 

lucky.....

2021-04-02 21:22:37 TaylorFL @Sexyhotwifey Do you like the idea of going on dates with 

somebody else? Or purely in it for bedroom fun?

2021-04-02 21:22:52 Sexyhotwifey @lisalove My husband really seems to enjoy it himself lol

2021-04-02 21:23:37 Peterpeter101I have a beautiful hotwife I'm trying to get to explore bigger 

things, any helpful ideas? She's 53 but looks 29, guys always hit on her, but no avail

2021-04-02 21:23:40 Sexyhotwifey @TaylorFL I'm not really into the "dates" per say. Just the 

fun afterwards

2021-04-02 21:24:35 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 Yes! That's EXACTLY what turned us on

2021-04-02 21:24:50 JeffnJen @Sexyhotwifey how have you handled the possibility of 

bareback play with other men?

2021-04-02 21:25:02 NUHW Husband @Sexyhotwifey was March 13 enjoyable enough to 

continue?

2021-04-02 21:25:22 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey The difference and "inter-racial" is a very 

common kink
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2021-04-02 21:25:40 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey  and .. ummm .is the common conception of

young black men true ... regarding being well hung ?

2021-04-02 21:25:59 Sexyhotwifey @Peterpeter101 My husband kept dropping little hints that 

he wanted to see it and it grew on me once I knew that our relationship wouldn't change

2021-04-02 21:26:16 MysterMyst @Sexyhotwifey , what is your favorite dress you enjoy 

wearing?

2021-04-02 21:26:20 Peterpeter10153 yr old body of 4 kids

2021-04-02 21:26:46 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 Well, it looked bigger in the pictures I was 

getting lol. But it was very nice. No complaints

2021-04-02 21:26:51 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey what is next your the bucket list?   his and 

or yours?   or is there a couple one?

2021-04-02 21:27:05 crberg1973 @Peterpeter101  / great bod... i dont think think pistures 

are allowed herethough my friend

2021-04-02 21:27:09 Sexyhotwifey @MysterMyst Anything mini lol

2021-04-02 21:27:33 TaylorFL @Sexyhotwifey Some guys know their best angles for 

photos... LOL

2021-04-02 21:27:52 MysterMyst No one go-to dress for attention ,eh...?

2021-04-02 21:28:20 Aresmars @Peterpeter101 Only the guest is allowed to post pictures 

during an AMA.....
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2021-04-02 21:28:29 Frenchbearcoat @Sexyhotwifey u have a foot fetish ? Enjoy footjob ?

2021-04-02 21:28:30 Sexyhotwifey @NUHW Husband Yes! Just scheduling is difficult with a 

family but I've got a date with another wife in May so I'm very excited about that

2021-04-02 21:29:13 Sexyhotwifey @MysterMyst  No. not really. Black always looks good

2021-04-02 21:29:33 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars those are hilarious

2021-04-02 21:29:49 Dani Playful @Sexyhotwifey what are your thoughts about submissive 

cuckolds

2021-04-02 21:29:49 NUHW Husband @Sexyhotwifey  Awesome!! Scheduling is very 

difficult. I want to hear about this planned date in May!

2021-04-02 21:30:06 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey  i personally think a little black dress on 

your hot little bod would be something to see

2021-04-02 21:30:11 Sexyhotwifey @Frenchbearcoat no. Not in particular. I like pedicures 

though lol

2021-04-02 21:30:36 Sexyhotwifey @TaylorFL I guess lol

2021-04-02 21:31:05 Sexyhotwifey @JeffnJen Im definitely open to it

2021-04-02 21:31:16 Aresmars for the record!  A Liitle Black Dress (LBD) is good for every 

woman!

2021-04-02 21:31:33 Dani Playful So true @Aresmars
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2021-04-02 21:31:45 Sexyhotwifey @cyr yes. Definitely

2021-04-02 21:32:11 TaylorFL @Sexyhotwifey Is size part of what you look for in a guy? 

And if so, what would the ideal size be?

2021-04-02 21:32:14 Orlando_stud I was wondering how one on one time with hubby is?

2021-04-02 21:32:15 MysterMyst There is an old advertizing slogan I came across once, still 

one of the best I have come across @Sexyhotwifey : "Looking good is more than a style, it is a 

way of life."

2021-04-02 21:32:32 Sexyhotwifey @Dani Playful I like it

2021-04-02 21:33:12 Sexyhotwifey @MysterMyst  Absolutely agree

2021-04-02 21:33:20 Dani Playful That's so  @Sexyhotwifey , but tell us more about what you                
like. Pretty please

2021-04-02 21:33:49 Sexyhotwifey @Orlando_stud I love it. We have a great relationship

2021-04-02 21:34:03 cyr @Sexyhotwifey did you decide to show face straightaway? Any 

worries about being recognized and impact on real life?

2021-04-02 21:34:36 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey does your husband get jealous about it?

2021-04-02 21:34:37 Orlando_stud @Sexyhotwifey Does you both get excited talking dirty 

about your hot times with others

2021-04-02 21:34:38 Orlando_stud ?
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2021-04-02 21:36:18 Sexyhotwifey @cyr No. it was the neck down at first. Then it creeped up 

to the chin, then lips, then nose, then some eye, then I finally decided f it.

2021-04-02 21:36:40 Sexyhotwifey @Orlando_stud Yes! Very much

2021-04-02 21:36:52 cyr @Sexyhotwifey got more exciting as you revealed more and 

more :-)

2021-04-02 21:36:53 Shambler @MysterMyst image is everything.

2021-04-02 21:37:19 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt I was worried he would but no. He's tells me he's so 

proud I'm his wife

2021-04-02 21:37:21 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey *total love emoji*  you are worthy 

complete!   

2021-04-02 21:37:24 Bubbadude @Sexyhotwifey

2021-04-02 21:37:41 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Smart man!

2021-04-02 21:37:48 Orlando_stud @Sexyhotwifey Do your friends or neighbors act wierd or 

reckoginize you? Or are you at the point you don't care what anyone thinks?

2021-04-02 21:38:15 Sexyhotwifey @cyr Yes. Hitting the post button became a turn on

2021-04-02 21:38:21 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey That's what's holding my wife back but I tell her 

that I would love to watch her in action
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2021-04-02 21:38:40 Aresmars NOTE TO ALL:  We are just over the 1/2 way mark!  Keep 

those questions flowing!

2021-04-02 21:38:45 Shambler Good looking wife on the horizon👍

2021-04-02 21:38:58 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey have you been recognized by friends or family?

2021-04-02 21:39:21 cyr @Sexyhotwifey do you know if you hubby exposed some of your 

faceless pics without your knowledge before that day when you both decided to expose pics 

together?

2021-04-02 21:39:39 Sexyhotwifey @Orlando_stud Luckily nobody has noticed what I do. 

KNOCK ON WOOD. But if you knew me, you wouldn't ever have guessed

2021-04-02 21:40:13 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt Not yet...

2021-04-02 21:40:16 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Its none of their damn business....but our 

society loves to judge others.....annoying as fuck....Is that freedom?

2021-04-02 21:40:17 Orlando_stud @Sexyhotwifey I'm guessing you and hubby don't have to 

juggle kids yet?

2021-04-02 21:40:55 TaylorFL @Sexyhotwifey Is size part of what you look for in a guy? 

And if so, what is the ideal size?

2021-04-02 21:41:06 crberg1973 "I was worried he would but no. He's tells me he's so proud 

I'm his wife" .. your husband seems to be an intelligent man. @Sexyhotwifey

2021-04-02 21:41:28 Sexyhotwifey @TaylorFL kinda. It has to be 8+
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2021-04-02 21:41:32 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey have you talked about how you would handle that 

would it turn you on?

2021-04-02 21:42:03 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey You are going to make Nancy Friday proud!  

;)

2021-04-02 21:42:21 Sexyhotwifey @Orlando_stud We do. Which makes scheduling anything 

so difficult

2021-04-02 21:42:55 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey but you still make it work for the couple!   

That is commitment to the couple cause!   *clapping emoji*

2021-04-02 21:42:56 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt I guess it is what it is if/when it happens

2021-04-02 21:43:06 Orlando_stud @Sexyhotwifey So does hubby ever get to watch? Or does 

he have to wait for his sexy wife to get home from a date?

2021-04-02 21:43:21 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt Might be a turn on. It would definitely make things 

easier

2021-04-02 21:43:43 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey We need an APP for that!   ;)

2021-04-02 21:44:05 Sexyhotwifey @Orlando_stud He always watches. Its something we do 

together. I made sure he knows that's very important to me

2021-04-02 21:44:45 Aresmars inclusion is power in every relationship!!!   Bravo

2021-04-02 21:44:48 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Right lol. We do what we have to
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2021-04-02 21:44:59 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey I had a coworker see a pic on my phone that my 

wife sent he acted like he did not see it but I know he did it was a big turn on

2021-04-02 21:45:00 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey *bow emoji*

2021-04-02 21:45:37 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt I could see that. Because your so proud she's your 

wife

2021-04-02 21:45:39 Aresmars @tazlt If you love a person  - who would not want others to 

love, lust, etc....over them also?   ;)

2021-04-02 21:46:18 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Right! Confidence is sexy!

2021-04-02 21:46:43 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 Lol. I think so

2021-04-02 21:47:19 cyr @Sexyhotwifey what do you think of hubbies on this site who 

expose their unaware wives? Do you think/know if your hubby did this before he asked you to 

post yourself?

2021-04-02 21:47:24 Sexyhotwifey @Shambler thanks!

2021-04-02 21:48:38 CandaulCarnivale @Sexyhotwifey just wanted to say thanks for doing 

this chat it's great to get your insight into the lifestyle!

2021-04-02 21:48:47 Sexyhotwifey @cyr No. I know he wouldn't. We are really close. Best 

friends and we are very big on being completely honest with each other. Kinda why I'm here lol

2021-04-02 21:48:49 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey You said 8" +... In our experience, we've not 

yet once met a guy who measured up to his own numbers. How do you verify?
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2021-04-02 21:49:06 Sexyhotwifey @CandaulCarnivale Thanks for having me!

2021-04-02 21:49:07 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Well you oooooze confidence sexy!   

*megadrool emoji*

2021-04-02 21:49:17 NiceBull4shysubcpl 45

2021-04-02 21:49:41 Sexyhotwifey @Happycuck1 I don't know lol. I'm 0-1 right now.....

2021-04-02 21:49:58 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Lol. I try

2021-04-02 21:49:58 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey 'really close and big on completely honest'   

Same as my wife and me. *cheers emoji*

2021-04-02 21:50:13 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey 110 percent so far!

2021-04-02 21:50:19 Sexyhotwifey @Happycuck1 Its the most important thing

2021-04-02 21:50:22 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey O for 1, or size 0-1?   haha

2021-04-02 21:50:35 Aresmars NOTE: This is the 10 minute-ish warning!   Keep at it!

2021-04-02 21:50:59 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey My wife has been a little shy to ask a guy 

how he measures his size.

2021-04-02 21:51:39 Sexyhotwifey @Happycuck1 Size 0-1. I should have made him pull out a 

ruler in the pics he sent!
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2021-04-02 21:52:08 Hotcalicouple2 @Sexyhotwifey would you say that being introduced

to this ls has increased your sexual appetite?

2021-04-02 21:52:36 Sexyhotwifey @Happycuck1 Evertime I ask, they say, idk. Never 

measured.... Yeah right

2021-04-02 21:52:45 NUHW Husband @Sexyhotwifey   Size is only one part of the 

equation. How did the guy take care of you?

2021-04-02 21:52:58 Sexyhotwifey @Hotcalicouple2 Yes 1000%

2021-04-02 21:53:03 NUHW Husband @Hotcalicouple2   Great question!

2021-04-02 21:53:19 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey One of our "rules" (turned into a wish and 

hope) is that her play dates are bigger than I am. I'm maybe slightly above average... She says 

that all but one guy has been same or smaller than me. She's played with ~10 guys over 12 years

2021-04-02 21:53:56 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey after 25 yrs old men stop measuring...they 

realize, finally, that is what they are stuck with...... its not even larger in a mirror!

2021-04-02 21:54:12 Sexyhotwifey @Happycuck1 Thats a perfect rule to have

2021-04-02 21:54:23 Dr36 Ladies &Gents, before we begin to wrap up in the next few minutes

(we have 5 left), I'd like to take a moment to extend my thanks to @sexyhotwifey for taking time 

out of her schedule to do this AMA with us. She was AWESOME! If you want to know more 

about her and see her content, I strongly encourage you to check her out at: 

https://www.reddit.com/user/Sexyhotwifey247  and https://onlyfans.com/sexyhotwifey 

2021-04-02 21:54:23 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey yes I have tried to explain it to her like a classic car 

you want your friends and strangers to admire it lust and some may even get to drive it but you 

are the one that get to take it home lol
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2021-04-02 21:54:29 Happycuck1 @NUHW Husband True, size is not the key. She mentioned 

that she has a minimum of size 8 to ride (as I understood it) so it sparked my curiosity if they 

have the same results we have had. Similar anyway

2021-04-02 21:55:08 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars lol true!

2021-04-02 21:55:25 MrBear @Sexyhotwifey any big plans on the horizon?

2021-04-02 21:55:57 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt Exactly

2021-04-02 21:56:03 Hotcalicouple2 @Sexyhotwifey came late to the game so sorry if 

5his has already been asked ... was this a hard sell for you at first.. or was this your idea?

2021-04-02 21:56:35 Sexyhotwifey @Hotcalicouple2 Not too hard of a sell lol but he brought it 

up

2021-04-02 21:57:01 Sexyhotwifey @MrBear Yes. I've got a date with another wife in May!!!!!

2021-04-02 21:57:05 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey more important  - you took charge and 

agreed!

2021-04-02 21:57:28 Hotcalicouple2 But you were agreeable right off the bat?

2021-04-02 21:57:31 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey = empowered hotwife!

2021-04-02 21:57:31 MrBear @Sexyhotwifey hot! Just the two of you or is someone else 

joining in?

2021-04-02 21:57:40 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars  Yes! And I'm happy I did!
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2021-04-02 21:57:53 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey *bow emoji*

2021-04-02 21:58:06 cyr @Sexyhotwifey Have you ever been asked to do something sexual 

that was too much for you? By your hubby or an ex?

2021-04-02 21:58:10 Sexyhotwifey @MrBear just us two with my husband recording

2021-04-02 21:58:23 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Men chase, husbands beg, hotwives 

choose!

2021-04-02 21:58:28 Sexyhotwifey @cyr Not yet. I'm pretty open

2021-04-02 21:58:51 cyr @Sexyhotwifey *total love emoji*

2021-04-02 21:58:55 Sexyhotwifey @Hotcalicouple2 No. It took a little time

2021-04-02 21:59:20 Hotcalicouple2 @Sexyhotwifey what would you say was the final 

deciding factor?

2021-04-02 21:59:23 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Im gonna quote you on that

2021-04-02 21:59:56 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey You will join a long list of women who do....I

learned that very long ago..... and thank you!

2021-04-02 21:59:59 Sexyhotwifey @Hotcalicouple2 i finally realized this was actually 

something he wanted to see
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2021-04-02 22:00:09 NUHW Husband @Sexyhotwifey   Thanks for taking the time to 

answer questions! Love hearing from real hotwives! <img class="emoji vip" src="/images/emoji/

vip/urhot.gif" />

2021-04-02 22:00:26 Hotcalicouple2 Yes thank you!!

2021-04-02 22:00:40 Sexyhotwifey @NUHW Husband it was fun! Happy if I helped anybody at 

all!

2021-04-02 22:00:54 Sexyhotwifey thank you everybody!!!!!!!!!

2021-04-02 22:00:55 tazlt @Sexyhotwifey thanks for joining us it was fun

2021-04-02 22:01:06 Sexyhotwifey @tazlt thank you!

2021-04-02 22:01:17 MysterMyst Where's the goodbye pic, @Sexyhotwifey ?

2021-04-02 22:01:19 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Thank you so very much for joining us!  We 

hope you had as much fun as we did!

2021-04-02 22:01:32 MrBear @Sexyhotwifey thanks!

2021-04-02 22:01:43 cyr @Sexyhotwifey thanks for sharing

2021-04-02 22:01:51 Sexyhotwifey @MysterMyst visit my OnlyFans or Reddit. A lot more than 

a pic!!!!

2021-04-02 22:01:57 Sexyhotwifey @cyr thank you!!
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2021-04-02 22:02:00 crberg1973 @Sexyhotwifey   / there are a lot of good people here ... i 

hope you remain a member here

2021-04-02 22:02:03 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey Please come back and see us 

sometimes....and bring your husband!  

2021-04-02 22:02:04 Happycuck1 @Sexyhotwifey Thanks for the caht. Wifey enjoyed it too

2021-04-02 22:02:06 Sexyhotwifey @MrBear thank you!!

2021-04-02 22:02:16 Sexyhotwifey @Happycuck1 thank you!!

2021-04-02 22:02:26 MysterMyst ah well, I tried roomies. 

2021-04-02 22:02:30 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars thank you so much!!!!!

2021-04-02 22:02:45 Sexyhotwifey @MysterMyst 😁

2021-04-02 22:02:47 Hotcalicouple2 Holy shit!!.. ive already seen you i. Reddit...ha ha ha.

2021-04-02 22:02:53 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey You did the work sexy!   We love our AMAs!

2021-04-02 22:03:26 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 I'll definitely stay in touch. You guys were 

really great. Thanks!

2021-04-02 22:03:48 Sexyhotwifey @Hotcalicouple2 lol. Good?
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2021-04-02 22:03:57 crberg1973 in that case .. @Sexyhotwifey  .. i will go on and send a 

friend request here

2021-04-02 22:04:05 Hotcalicouple2 Yes!!.

2021-04-02 22:04:20 Sexyhotwifey @Hotcalicouple2  Lol. Good!!!

2021-04-02 22:04:20 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey < oh that is good news!   a return visit!  

2021-04-02 22:05:18 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Definitely! Just tell wicked to reach out if you 

ever wanna do it again

2021-04-02 22:05:29 crberg1973 and ummm...for those of you that do not have reddit!! 

ummm download it now and add the lovely lady !! OMG @Sexyhotwifey 

2021-04-02 22:05:30 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 great!

2021-04-02 22:05:49 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey We dont need him now...you are a member 

here and can come when YOU want.....

2021-04-02 22:06:25 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars Lol ok. I'll reach out to you!

2021-04-02 22:06:49 Sexyhotwifey @crberg1973 lol. Thanks!

2021-04-02 22:06:56 Aresmars @Sexyhotwifey I am here often...anytime....and I should be 

sooooo lucky!   It would be my pleasure!   *total love emoji*

2021-04-02 22:07:50 Sexyhotwifey @Aresmars lol. Those damn emojis are just too funny to not

come back
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2021-04-02 22:08:04 Sexyhotwifey bye and thanks again!!!!!

This marks the end of the AMA event. If you want to know more about 
sexyhotwifey, go here and you’ll have all the information you need:

https://www.reddit.com/user/Sexyhotwifey247  

https://onlyfans.com/sexyhotwifey 

Here are the AMA proof pics:
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